
Hinson, of Kershaw, and Messrs. T."!
Williams, L. M. Clyburn and R. !
Allison, of Lancaster, came over

Yorkville on Wednesday.
% js&Lt. Robt. S. Poag, who has hj

charge of the Kerr Kimball Live Sto<
Go's. Yorkville stables, returned to b
home at Ebenezer last Wednesda
Mr. Poeg has won for himself hosts
friend*, in Yorkville and vicinity, wl
were loth to see him leave.
\/ForL Mill Times: Editor J. J. Hu

^ /oithe Rock Hill Herald, has announ
^ ed hb candidacy for the legislatur

Mr, Hull will probably receive a fls
teriDf vote in this township. The
are five other candidates in the fielc
but S8 York county elects only foi
members of the legislature, there mu

^ necessarily be a pair of the candidat
left at the post.
YMessrs. Finley and Strait were boi
/in town last Friday. They held i

joint meetings so far as we know, bi
confined their attention to separa
groups. ". Chester Lantern. Th
seems 1,0 be calculated to give the ic

\ predion that the contest between M
Finley and Dr. Strait is not altogethi
pleasant. The idea is not correc
When Dr. Strait was in Yorkvill
Mr. Finley introduced him arouc

generally and invited him to dinner

LOCAL. LACONICS.
Until January 1st, 1901.
The Twice-a-Week Enquires, fil

ed with the latest and most reliab
news, will be furnished from the da
of this issue until January 1, 1901, f<
90 cents.
Fine Tomatoes.
The Enquirer received some fii

toma o specimens from Mr. L. ]
Smith's last Tuesday. They are whi
is called "Flora Fried," and the lar

* est weighed two pounds.
First: Cotton Boll.
Mr. W. Bolin brought to The E]

quirer office yesterday, the first co

ton boll of the season. It is as larj
as a guinea egg; but is still green ac

ormeino Tt would nrobablv not ha^
O" " " "~0" "" . .w

opened for a week or ten days yet.
is of the "Improved Texas Wool" v

riety.
The Picnic Today.
y~The probability is that there will 1

I quite a large crowd at Cain's Sprit
picnic today. Most of the candidate
will be there, although some, for va

ious reasons, will be unable to attem

It is expected that the occasion will 1
the practical opening of the counl

campaign.
Woald Make a Strong Combination.
Mr. Louis Harrison, of Rock Hi!

suggests that next season Yorkvil
and Rock Hill combine in the suppo
of a baseball team, call it York, an

4 win the championship of the stab
The idea meets with favor among th
Yorkville cranks, and it can no doul
be carried to success. /

Recruits For the Gang. ,

Superintendent Culp/of the chaii
gang, on Thursday, took out six pri;
oners with sentences as follows: Joh
Scales, 3 years; Wbiteman Hardy,
years; Jack Pitts, 18 months; Lew
Bratton, 2 months ; William Simpsoi
15 months; James Scott, 3 month
All but Bratton and Pitts have been c

v u » r
IUO gaug uciuic.

Mlllfort Discontinues Night Work.
Fort Mill Times: Fort Mill is i

present experiencing a slice of tt
McKinley prosperity of which we hei
so much nowadays. All night woi

was shut down indefinitely at tt
Millfort mill in this place Saturda
night, as a result of the depression i
the cotton cloth market. About 1
hands are thrown out of employmen
most of whom have moved to Roc
Hill and other nearby towns in searc

of work.
The 8tokes Free Delivery.
The Stokes free delivery syste

seems to be giving good satisfaction
all who have tried it. In some cast

patrons have erected their mail boxc
off the road where the mail rider cai

not reach them without* getting fro
his horse or buggy. This is not in a

cordance with either the letter or spii
of the regulations. Boxes should I
within convenient reach of the ma

rider so as to give him the least po
sible trouble.
Serious Accident to Mr. Plexlco.

The mail rider on the Yorkville
Yorkville via Bethany route, tells tl
reporter of an unfortunate accidei
that occurred to Mr. R. N. Plexic
of Bethany, on last Tuesday. M
John Plexico's wheat was beit
threshed on that day. After some t<
or fifteen bushels had been threshe
the straw caught fire from a spar
from the smokestack, and the fire w
quickly communicated to the stacl
of unthreshed wheat. Mr. Plexii
climbed one of the stacks to fight tl
fire, and falling off broke his left foe
As nearly as can be estimated, betwee
300 and 350 bushels of wheat was de
troyed. Mr. Plexico is able to

"I about on crutches.
Dr. Anderson and Miss Faris.

Fort Mill Times: Flihx Hill Ba]
tist church was the scene of a happ
marriage on last Wednesday afternoc
at 4 o'clock, the contracting parti
being Dr. R. L. 'Anderson and Mi
Lillie Faris. Rev. A. L. Stowe pe
formed the ceremony. The chun
was tastily decorated for the occasic
and the wedding march was played I
Miss Mary Belk. Dr. Anderson, wl

graduated recently from a southei
medical college, is a popular young mt

and will doubtless do well in tl

ST. practice of his profession. Mrs. AnderE.son is the third daughter of one of
to Gold Hill's best and most prosperous
i(j planters, Mr. S. C. Faris. A reception
,k was given the young married couple
lis at the home of the bride's parents
y. Wednesday evening, at which was

present a large number of friends.
10 Lancaster For Hoyt.

n Several Lancaster gentlemen in
' Yorkville this week said that there is

e no doubt of the fact that the county
it- will give a plurality, if not a majority,
re for Hoyt in the first primary. At least
1 > one of the gentlemen who expressed
ar this view is an anti-Hoyt man ; but a
st good judge of the political situation
08

.

in his county.
th That Gastonia Matter.
10 The Gastonia Gazette has not yet

deemed it necessary to publish the
letter of Manager White agreeing to

,s play baseball in Gastonia, ou July 4,
r for $50 and expenses. We had hoped
er that the publication of this letter might
it. show that the Gastonia committee has
©i acted honorably in the matter. As yet

the committee has not even paid the
*

expenses of the Yorkville team, as was

alleged to be its intention. It would
be interesting, perhaps, if The Gazette
would publish the names of the membersof this committee. Yorkville

e citizens who have to make good the
te committee's representations, would
ar like to know. People, too, who paid

to see that ball game, would like to

]e know, since the committee holds that

^ there was.no game, what became of
their money? Surely the Gastonia
committee did not keep it.
Assoolate Reformed Home Missions.

Charlotte Observer, Wednesday:
The board of home missions of the
Associated Reformed Presbyterian
church met in this city yesterday

|(j morning at 10 o'clock, there being pres/e
ent: Revs. J. C. Galloway, of Gastonia;J. S. MofFatt, of Chester, S. C.;

a_
W. Y. Love, of Coddle Creek, Cabarruscounty ; R. M. Stevenson, of Clover,S. C.; G. R. White, of Griffith,
and R. G. Miller, of Sardis. Rev. A.
n T7-;_» »_:.u :.

ig v. xvu&paiiiuik vyao cicuicu as aupcnueg
tendent of the school at All Healing

r. Springs. After some discussion the
3 board decided to open a mission at

)e Birmingham, Ala., as the church bad

y not been established in that city. Rev.
C. G. Parkinson, of Little Rock, Ark.,
who is well known in this city, was

Uj selected for the important work. It
le seems that there are quite a number of
rt the members of the Associated Redformed Presbyterian church in Bire.mingbam, and Mr. Parkinson will at

te once go there, fix up a place of wor)tship and start his ministry.

AT THE CHURCHES.
j.

B- BAPTIST.
d rev. j. b. bozeman, pastor.
o Sunday Services..There will be

preaching in the morning at 11 o'clock,
is Sunday school at 10 o'clock a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. g. neville, pastor.

,D Sunday Services..Morning services
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 5.00 p. m.
Evening service at 8.30 o'clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
ie SHEPHERD.
ir rev. j. c. johnes, rector.
k Sunday Services..Services in the

morning at 11 o'clock. Sunday school
at 5 p. m. Evening service at 6.30.

iv
v

in TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
^5 rev. j. m. steadman, pastor.
. Sunday Services..Services in the
c> morning at 11 o'clock; evening services
:k at 8.30 o'clock, and Sunday school in the

afternoon at 5 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
rev. boyce h. grier, pastor.

m Sunday Services..AT TIRZAH.
Preaching in the morning at 11 o'clock.

1,0 Sunday school at 10 o'clock a. m.
gg YORKYILLE.Sunday school at 10

o'clock a. m.
33

special notices.
c-

Preaching at Sutton's Spring.
je

Rev. S. H. Hay will preach at Sutton's
Spring, at 4.30 p. m., on tomorrow (Sunlilday.)

sServices at York Cotton Mills.
Rev. C. M. Caldwell, Missionary Baptistfrom North Carolina, commenced a

to series of meetings in the" chapel of the
ie York Cotton mills last night, and will

. continue the same at 8 p. m. each evening
during the coming week.

o,
r Cain's Spring Picnic.

The annual picnic at Cain's Spring will
be held on Saturday, July 21st. The pub5DHe is invited to come with baskets. All

d, of the Democratic candidates are especiallyly invited. There will be music and other
' entertainment. S. C. Smith, For Com.

as July 4 wastd
ks
co

The Broad River Association.
The next session of the Broad River

ie Baptist association will be held with the
>t. First Baptist church of Gaffney, begin;nning Wednesday, August 22nd, and con-

g_ unuing mrougu wie zoiu.

Inasmuch as this session will be the
centennial of thisassociational body, each
church, not now, but formerly a member
of this association, is invited to send one

p. delegate to represent it in this special
)V meeting, if practicable; this delegate to

be someone who has in former times met
m with this body. The centennial exercises
es will be held on Friday, '24th.
ss All the churches appointing delegates
r. to this session -of the association will
, please send names of delegates at once to

Rev. W. T. Thompson, chairman of com)Qmittee on entertainment, Uaffuey, S. C.
>y The delegates will please notify the
10 chairman whether they will come by

public or private conveyance.
Rev. W. T. Thompson, Chairmau

10Committee on Entertainment.
July 14 s4t

ffgirial ffiotires.
Fifth Sunday Meeting.

By arrangement of the Baptist ministers,there will be a Fifth Sunday meeting
of York association, at the Baptist church
of Yorkville, on Saturday before^the fifth
Sunday in July. Rev. A. Finch will
preach the introductory sermon on Fridayat 8.30 p. m.

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, organizationand report of churches. After
which the following propositions will be
discussed:

1. The need in our Sunday schools and
how to meet it?.J. D. Scruggs, Prof. R.
A. Dobson.

2. Causes and remedies for lack of inter-
est in missions in our churches?.J. J.
Waters, A. Finch.

3. What relation should Christians and
ministers in particular, sustain to social
questions involving moral phases?.A
L. Stough, W. E. Thayer.

4. Can these Fifth Sunday meetings
help the churches of York association?
If so, how ?.S. M. Grist, W. B. de Loach.
Sunday morning, addresses by visiting

brethren. Missionary at 11 o'clock by
W. E. Thayer, of Rock Hill. Preaching
at 8.30 p. m., by A. L. Stough, of Flint
Hill.
All churches in York association are

requested to send delegates for this meeting.J. B. Bozeman, For Committee.
York County Candidates.

The following persons are candidates
for office in York county, and they want
the votes of the legal voters in York
county who read The Yorkville Enquirer:

for solicitor sixth circuit.
J. K. HENRY,
W. C. HOUGH,
THOS. F. McDOW.
for state senator.

J. S. BRICE.
for house of representatives.

J. J. HULL,
J. R. HAILE,
H. E. JOHNSON,
W. B. de LOACH,
J. E. BEAMGUARD,
THOMAS P. McDILL.
for clerk of the court.

J. A. TATE,
J. J. HUNTER,
W. H. STEWART,
W. BROWN WYLIE.

for auditor.

W. W. BOYCE.
W. B. WILLIAMS.
for county treasurer.

H. A. D. NEELY.
for sheriff.

JOHN R. LOGAN,
E. A. CRAWFORD.
for county supervisor.
T. W. BOYD,
T. GIB CULP,
J. ED. LEECH,
J. FRANK ASHE,
JOHN F. GORDON,
R. W. WHITESIDES.

for county commissioner.

D. G. STANTON,
W. S. WILKERSON.

for superintendent of education.

JOHN E. CARROLL.
for magistrate.
York Township.

D. C. CLARK,
J. MARTIN BRIAN.

^HYMENEAL.
Married.In Yorkville, at the residenceof the bride's mother, Mrs. D.

Harris, by Rev. J. B. Bozeman, on Wednesdayevening, July 19,.1900, at 8 o'clock,
Mr. D. T. HAKREL, of Marion, S. C.,
and Miss GRACE KITTRELL, of Yorkville.
APPLICATION FOR CHARTER.

NOTICE is hereby given that after the
expiration of three days, the KING'S

MOUNTAIN CENTENIAL ASSOCIATION,will file a written declaration with
the secretary of state, setting forth the
objects of said Association, and will petitionthe secretary of state for a certificate
of incorporation in compliance with an

act of the legislature, approved February
iQHv toon.
"LESSIE WITHERSPOON, Presideut.
Theodora Hughes McNeel,

* Secretary.
July 51 sIt
CONFEDERATE SURVIVORS.

IN accordance with Section 13 of an Act
entitled "An Act to Provide Pensions

For Certain Soldiers or Sailors (approved
19th February, 1900) Now Residents of
South Carolina," the surviving soldiers
and sailors of this state, or of the ConfederateStates in the war between the States,
will assemble in mass meeting in their
respective townships, on SATURDAY,
THE 4TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT,
at 2 o'clock, and organize by the election
of a chairman and secretary, and elect by
ballot an ex-Confederate soldier or sailor,
not an applicant for a pension, as the representativeof the veterans of said township.Said representatives to meet at
Yorkville ON THE FIRST MONDAY
IN SEPTEMBER, for the purpose of
selecting a County Board of Pensions for
said county. IREDELL JONES,

County Chairman.
July 21 s3t

STATE CAMPAIGN MEETING.

THE candidates for Governor and other
State offices, candidates for Congress

in this District, and for Solicitor in this
Circuit, will address the Democracy of
York eonntv AT YORKVILLE, ON
SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 1900. SenatorTillman will be present and deliver a

speech on that day. Each Democrat in
York county is cordially invited to attend
this meetiug.
The meeting will be held at the BASEBALLPARK. Ladies are invited.

Comfortable seats provided and good orderwill be preserved. Arrangements
will be made with the S. C. A G. E. R. R.
to run A SPECIAL TRAIN on the
morning of the 28th, from CATAWBA
JUNCTION, making connection in Rock
Hill with the Southern from Fort Mill, so
as to accommodate visitors on the occa«« 'J *««111 Lo Knlrl lnnnr
siuu, uuu me rwviiio uui iiv*v«

enough to afford all an opportunity to
witness a splendid game of Ball between
professional players. .

The Special Train will leave Catawba
Junction at 9 o'clock a. m. The fare will
be one fare for the round trip.
The Cold Hill Band will furnish music

for the occasion. J. S. BRICE,
County Chairman.

Attest
J. H. Save, Secretary.
July 21 saw2t

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
Repairs of All Kinds In Wood and Iron.

WAGON, BUGGY and AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENT WORK A SPECIALTY.

HORSESBoEING done right. Prices satisfactory.The "We Fix It" Shop is in the rear of
Ridiu.e a Carroll's and the proprietor is

R. E. MONTGOMERY.
I have an excellent tire shrinker.
July If s3m

) DRINK

jPURE
j WATER!I jK
5 v

]5 GALLONS
j FOR

! - $1.00
t FOR THE NEXT

j TEN DAYS.

shiri
shii
si

ooooooooooooc

BIGGEST LINI
HANDSOMEST
EVER SEEN I]

OVER 250 OF Nl

ooooooooooooc

We have bought the entire
Hearst & Co., of Baltimore, at
have it on display where the
almost nothing. The display

Linen, Madrass, Per
Stiff, Plaii

Prices range from 25 cents i

ooooooooooooc

CLEARING SAI
Although bolts and bolts of 1

great mid-summer offer is still 01

16,000 yards 4-4 Percales, wor

000 yards 3-4 percales, worth i

y2rds of best Prints, been selling
Summer Clothing reduced to $

as low as 50 cents, and Summer
Alpaca and Serge Coats for a son

pSr Best thing is for the customer
telephone.

r n/r XJtTA'
j. iu. 1±JLJI1L

J. L. WILLIAMS, Manager.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.
IT is neither necessary or wise for the

farmers of this section to run any risks
in purehasnig farming machinery and
tools, because in us they have a concern
that in an experience of 11 years has never
yet had a dissatisfied customer. We handleonly what we KNOW to be the BEST
on the market. We are in position to do
this because we were the pioneers in the
business and had the opportunity of securingcontrol of the BEST of each class,
and did it.

Oliver Chilled Plows
Are recognized the world over as the
BEST. EIGHTY per cent, of all the
CHILLED plows made and sold are
Olivers. This trims the business and popularityof the other fifteen or twenty SO
CALLED chilled plows.the Oliver is the
only genuine.down pretty fine. Is furthercomment necessary? We have Oliversin stock.all steel beams. Call and
see them.

Merit Wins.
Merit sometimes has a pretty rough road
to travel, but it will eventually win. The
truth of the foregoing sentence has been
proven in this section during the past few
years in the Buckye Mower. It has proventhe claim made for it that it is the best
and most durable all round grass, weed,
peavine and sprout cutter yet devised by
man. We have them in stock.

Hoosier Grain Drills
are the best. We have them in stock and
feel sure that we can convince anybody,
who is open to conviction, that it possessesmore points of superiority than any
other drill made. Yon ought to see them.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.
L. R. Williams. Manacer.

WHEN YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS

SHAVE,
GO TO THE

....CITY BARBER SHOP....
W. H. ADAMS, Prop.

I will make this SPECIAL i

OFFER on jj
Harris Lithia \
and the CELEBRATED 4

Tate Epsom J
Water. Nature's remedy, f

York |Drug
Store.

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, J

f§!
RTS!
1IRTS
XX500000000000

%
DISPLAY
¥ YORKVILLE
50000000000000

EGLICEE STYLE !
>0000000000000

Shirt Sample Line of John
50 cents on the dollar andw
first comer gets first choice f(
consists of
cales in Soft,
n or Pleated Bosoms,
ap to S1.50.
>0000000000000

jE continues
Wash Goods have been sold, tl
i.
th io cents going at 5 cents. 2

5 cents, going at 4 cents. 3,0c
at 6 cents, now only y/2 cents.

>5> $3-50 and $2.25. Crash Pan
Coats from 50 cents up. Blac

%;
to call; but if impracticable, write <

TH & CO.

OUR personal attention, with long e

perience, given at all times. A
grades and priced eoods in COFFIN
and CASKETS. Latest equipment
trappings, etc. Robes, Gloves, SHppe
and Stockings carried in stock. Fii
Hearse for town and country use.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

Arnica Salve and Witch Hazel for PIW
Cuts, Etc. YORK DRUG STORE

Kum 'er Ruimin' I
We've Got Fruit Jars,

RUBBERS for Fruit Jars, and JELL
TUMBLERS.

We have the Slates, Pencils, Crayoc
Inks, Pens, Tablets, Composition Bool
and Stationery for the public schools.
Fresh Choice Lemons just received.
Lamm & Co.'s Clothing.

I desire to call the attention of tho
who are particular as to quality, sty
and tit of their Clothing, that I still repr
sent Lamm A Co., Merchant Tailors,
Chicago, and am prepared to show a lii
of samples that are unsurpassable, and
guarantee absolute satisfaction in eve

particular, vv. M. is. iiii> anu x, Ageni.

York BrickWorks
W. N. ASHE, Proprietor.

We are now making millions of Brie
and are ready to meet all demands, who!
sale or retail, at figures that are right.
For first-class Lime in large or snn

quantities, call on us. W. N. ASHE.
Yorkville and Rook Hill.

Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., f
Dysentery. YORK DRUG STORE.

Don't-..
-^Forget

That We Always Keep on Hand:
Corn, Pease, Hay,

Bran, Cotton Seed Meal,
Lime, Plaster Paris,

Laths, Shingles, Wagon
nmI Bmrffv Tirpfl.
I* AAA*

Steel and Iron,
and Everything in the

Grocery Line,
that we will let go at
reasonable prices.

Come and see ns and if yon
want anything we haven't
in stock, we will order for
you. We want your trade
and think we can make it
interesting for yon if you
will come and see ns beforebuying.
...Riddle & Carroll...
Armour's Best Hams,
Nice Smoked Breakfast Bacon.

Smokeo Ham, Etc.

SATISFACTION
IS OUR HOBBY.

T DOING first-class Repair Work is oar
speoialty. We make it a role never

to allow any kind of job to leave oar
grounds until satisfied that it is as well
done as is possible by using the very necessarycombination of the best material

* and workmanship.
About Painting.

We don't paint buggies for a dollar; but
we do paint them, and do the work as well
as it can be done in the state. Ifyon want
a lob of Painting that you will not be
ashamed of, call and see us about it.

Horse Shoeing.
We believe we shoe more horses and

mules than any two concerns in town.
We think this is due to the fact that ownersof stock know that they can depend
on us to do good, honest work. Give as
a trial, and we'll give satisfaction.

| H. T. GRIST,
tAt Wheeler's Coach Factory.

| How £Y p||} About I HI .

? Your [ U
i

9 IIAi I

1 Watch Pll
Does it keep the correct time? Or do

[? you have to sfct it every twenty-four
' hours? Do you know what is the matter

nrr with it? Bring it to me and let me put it
in correct-time-keeping order. It may be

)p dirty and need cleaning. It may have a
cog broken. It may have a screw loose,
or it may only need regulating. Bring it
to me and no matter what ails it. I can
put it in first-class condition. My charges
are very moderate and the work will be
done promptly. I also repair Jewelry
and Clocks.
For anything in my line see me. I can

and do meet all competition. See my line
of Spectacles and Eyeglasses. I can suit
anyone with Glasses or Frames.

THOS. W. SPECK,
Jeweler and Optician.

Blackberry Balsam, 25 Cts., for SumImer Complaint. YORK DRUG STORE.

1801--1900.
,e SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

COLUMBIA., 8. C.

)0 A. B.. B. 8., A. M., LLB., L. I. Courses.
Spring Courses free for Teachers. FourteenProfessors; 33,000 volumes in library;

fs excellent laboratories, class-rooms, gymnasium,infirmary, athletic grounds.
:k Tuition $40, other fees $18 a session;

tuition remitted to needy students. Expenses$135 to $175 a session. Certified
Pupils from forty-five Accredited Schools

[>r enter its Freshman Class without examination.
Entrance and Normal Scholarship Ex-

arainations neia at every county-seai,
Friday, July 20,1900, by County Superintendents.
Next session opens Sept. 26,1900. For

catalogue, address,
. F. C. WOODWARD, President.

June 2 s5t

f Concerning
i, "Teas...

The KO TEAS are the best at the
L]1 price ; 05 Cents a pound.

KO-MI, Green and Black Mixed,
re KO-SA-FORMOSA OOLONG,
ne KO-WELLA, Ceylon and Servia,

KO-POW, Monyune Gunpowder,
. In sealed, air-tight 1-4, 1-2 and 1 pound
58» packages.

The Ko-Teas .

are earning the admiration of all lovers
of good, pure clean Teas. The staudard

Y of strength is always fully maintained.
I have above grades in stock.

. LOUIS ROTH.
EXEMPT FROM FEES.

BILLS, Posters, Circulars and other
advertising matter intended for dis16tribution in Yorkville. have exemption

e" from liceuse fees if printed at THE
of ENQUIRER OFFICE. We have arQ0runcrorl the lieense matter and our custo-

mere will not be interfered with by the
police under the bill posting ordinance.

L. M. GRIST & SONS.
. June 20 wastf

> GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
k,
e" OFFICE: NO. 2 LAW RANGE.
jjj 'PHONE 58.

CORN MILL FOR SALE.
. OEE me at ouce! Prices low and terms
or IJ to suit. T. B. McCLAIN.

January 10 wtf


